Open Eval KW Search Telecon 04 15 2013

jonathan.fiscus@nist.gov

Attendees:

Lidua, Adam, Mary, Jon, Dimitra, Nancy

Agenda Items:

Updates:

• Indus will be down this weekend. OpenKWS folks should try to submit a conv-dev scoring run to prepare for the eval.
• F4DE 2.6.0 was released last week. You’ll need this release or 2.5.1 for the Surprise language.

Questions:

• The eval plan does not spell out the KWSEval command line switches for each language. It is encoded in the “IndusCorporaDefs.pl” file supplied with each IndusDB release. For the Vietnamese, the ABH supplied word segmentation will be used.
• Is Vietnamese hard for everyone? Yep!

Future Open KW Search Telecons: April 29th 10 AM

-----Teleconference Access Numbers:-----
Toll Free: 877-710-9621
Toll: 1-203-566-5621

Passcode: 1704299

Schedule:

• 4/22 – Eval pack available for download – Please allow time for downloading the 75hrs of data.
• 4/24, 2:00 pm EDT – Eval pack password and keywords distributed
• May 1, 2:00 pm EDT Submissions due.